
LUMBER, LUMBER, H. HACK F ELD CO.

LUMBER! Offer for Sale the following

ALL SORTS, SIZES 4 DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
ooicrRiRrsG

WWest taiiJiig. Timber !

PLANK. BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Flank. Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. &c, &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards.

Doors, R. P. lmo.,2mo., & Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
In Larr? VarttT.

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paint aad UTaltcw aa Braahea,

Locks, Hinges,

Bntts' Screws,

Sash Weights ft Line.

A I PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CHARGE.

ar Al any fori In I hi" Ktnerdoan am per

WILDER & CO.,
too am Corner fort and Queen Strrett

F. A. SCHAEFER k To.

Have Received their

XtTcrvc- - TiftTidings
Ex Haw Bart R. C. Wylie, from Bremen,

WHICH COMPRISES

A WrlLSelected and Complete Assortment

C 3 V 1 33CS TSL L

GERMAN. ENGLISH
AM1....

FRENCH GOODS!

THY GOODS !

Prints. Deafens, Cotton-- . Prills. Victoria Lawns,
JaeconeU, Nainsooks, Sheetings. Madapol.au,

Silesias. Grey Domestic,
Quilting. Etc., Etc.

Woolen Goods,
Black Coboorgs, Black Merinoes,

Bine bus! White Cheeked and Fancy Flaaael,
Scotch CachemaVes. Cassimeres, Broadcloth,

Doeskin, Bunting, Etc., Etc.

Clothing and Hosiery,
Cassimere Suits, Bine Flannel Suit.
Blue and Black Cloth Pants. Flannel Shirts,

Merino and Cotton rndershirts,
Vina and S cks, Fait Baal.

c"-iry- . Hardware, Ac.
Needles. Knivt, .j s,

Lead Iron .Pipa. r. QM gkinf ou Cloth
Felt Saddle Cloths. ft. ling Trunks,

Card,. Hessians.Paying Biing, G!,

Grooert
Namely Crashed Sugar, Loaf
Goth. Sansage, Currants. Raiaias. Skoll'd 5,

Vinegar, Mustard. French Peas, Beans, Olives,

Morton's English Preserves,
Herring. Sardels, Oatmeal. Canary Seed, Etc.

Wines, Beers and Spirits,
Namely Norwegian Ale. Key Brand,
Hock Wine. Bordeaux, Claret. Tokay,
Hungarian Wines. Alcohol, Gin, Cognac, Etc

GO IALSO ;. - -

Tobaooo, Cigars and Cigaritos
Printing and Wrapping Paper,

Soaaa, Philoeoare, Perfumery, Lavender Water,

Eau de Cologne, shoemakers' Twin,

And a Variety of Other Articles
Far Hale at Liberal at a lea.

flm F. A. SCHAEFER dt CO.

California Apples, per Steamer.
WWOat SALE BY
JT sot bou.es a oa

Saloon Pilot Bread,
IXXIVEP PHt XCRRAT, IM QH. 1

cAi;t i m s" cr
sullh a co.

GOODS LANDING

EX

Hawaiian Bark " R. C. Wylie,"

115 DA

FROM BREMO!

Pink Pd Print. Fancy Prints,

Dark Fancy Prints, Pbawl Pattern Printi,

Chinti Print, White ud Black Print.
Turkey Red Cotton. Assortment White Cottoni.

Atlurtmect f Brown Cotton. Slot Cottrai,
Brown Cotton Prill. Bine Cotton Drill,

Heavy Bine Denimi, Hickory Stripei,

Blue and White Ticking!,

Blue Twilled Saxony Flannel, Black Cobonrgi,

Blnck Silk Alpacas, Waterproof Tweedl,

Linen Pbeeting. Cotton Pbeeting,

Woolen Blanket!, Brown Cotton Socks.

Ladies' White Stockings. Mosquito Netting.

Victoria Lawns, Lines Handkerchiefs,

Silk Handkerchiefs. CoUon Hack, Towels,

Black and Fncy Silk Necktie,

Black and colored French Merino,
Laae Shawls. Linnet and Cotton Thread,

Patent Thread on cards.

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres for Coats and Pants,

Fine Black French Serxe.

Bedford Cord. Twilled Batatas,

Twilled Cambric, heavy Canras for Lining,

Assortment of Burlaps, Sail Twine.

Fine Assortment of Clothing.

English Saddles. French Calfskins.

Lnbin's Extracts, Eau dc Cologne,

Macassar Oil, Fancr Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancr Ornaments,

Necklaces, Crosses, tc, India Rubber Balls.

Fine Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and rocket Knives,

Coco Handled Butcher Knives,

Charcoal Box Irons. Tinned Lanterns,

Galvanized Iron Washing Tubs.

Galr. Iron Buckets, Galv. Iron Pipe, j to 1J in.

Saucepans, Spurs. Hoop Iron, Rivets,

Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Nails.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dnsters,

Harmonicas, Accordcons, Gold Borders.

Gn Powder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Paper, Nuremberg Tots,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Caustic Soda,

Portland Cement, Flagg Stones, Slates,

Fire Bricks, Pipe Clay.

Hubbnck's Linseed Oil,

Hubbnck's White Zinc Paint,
Black and Green Paints, Red Lead.

A full assortment of German , French and Eng-

lish Groceries,

Liebig'i Extract of Meat, Candles.

Castor Oil. Epsom Salts,

Tar and Pitch, Cordage. Corks,

Empty Petroleum Tiercel,

Empty Syrup Tierces.

Assorted Clarets.'Rhine Wine,

Boutclleau'i Cognac, I t 4 diamondi,

German Ale, quarts and pints ;

Jeffrey's Ale, do. . do.

Jeffrey's Stoat, do. do.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Beer, do. do.

Genuine Holland's Gin,

Aleohol in 1 gallon domrjohnt.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few Rrgntlator Clock,

A SMALL IKVOICE OF HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAINS.

Etc, EM., Etc., Etc., Etc. Etc.

The Trade are Invitee to In a. pee I these New

Good a-- which are now being Opened

at Oar Store.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS!

A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS

TAKEN BT

.. 3VE O E TL. Ti 33 IX .
lave-l- from lahlli.

CAM BE OBTAI. ED AT THE STORE
the undersigned. s.mong tbem are these t

lew of the City and Han. r 0f Honoral.. taken
frosa Pa.ekbowl anqautiaaably the laeat
picture of Honolal. extant.

View of Port and Harbor of Papeete.
View in Koolan. Oahn..
Mountain Scenery in Koolan, Oahn.
Point Venus. Tahiti.
Australian Steamer at Wharf in Honulola.
Diamond Head. Hoanl.ln.
Mckeagne's Sugar Planution. Koolan.
Tamarind and Cocoauut Trees.
Map of Tahiti and Moore,
These are all very fcely taken, and can be had

mounted or ananonnted. For Sale by

4M-- : H. M. WHITNET.

Writing Papers.
JJ1 CAr . Eat--II. i, and M Jba. to the

Legal Cap Taper It and It In, to the ream.
Broad and Narrow Bill Pinal
Fin. Kuled Letter Paper.
C'wuuiercJal and French Ruled Soe Paper.
?'"ir ttt1 WPer and Envelope.. (Dew atylea.)
Ladle Wane and Hok Initial Paper and Envelopes,
Indies Plain White inlnal Paper and Envelope.
A areatrariecy of all kinds and sfee of Envelope.For ease by

'm H. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

International Exhibition
-17- 6-Pliiladolplila.

Oeueral Hearnlatlona lor Foreign EahlblSora.

The Congress of the United Stttc of America has

provided for the boldinr;or an Erhibition of Arts,

Msnnfncinrcs, and Products ol the Soil and Mine.

A proclmtlon by the President, lssned Joly 4,

annooncxd the Exhibition and commended It to all

nations.
Upon the nomination of the Governor ol the

SUtc and Terrilorie ol the United States the Pre

ident bas appointed Coniroissloncri to represent

each State and Territory In the United State Cen-

tennial Commission. This Commission has been

charted with the doty ol perfecting and carrying

onl the plan fur holding the Exhibition.
It oBccrs are :

Vest'rfeaf.

Joscrn R. Havurr, Connecticut.

V'e VeWaV.1,.

A. T. Gsshorn, Ohio.
Orestes Cleveland, New Jersey.
Wm. M. Byrd. Alabama.
John D Cnigh, California.
Robert Lowry, Iowa.
Robert Mallory. Kentucky.

IHrtttor-Grnem- l.

Alfred T. Gosborn, Ohio.

Secretary.
John L. Campbell, Indiana.

Ezerutirt Owairtee.
Daniel J. Morrell, Pennsylvania.
Alfred T. Gosborn. Ohio.
Walter W. Wood, Virginia.
E. A. Straw, New Hampshire.
N. M. Backwlth. New Tork.
James T. Earle, Maryland.
Geo. II. Corliss, Rhode Island.
John G. Stevens. New Jersey.
Alex. R. Buteler, West Virginia
Richard C. McCormick, Arixona.
Lewis Wain Smith, Georgia.
John Lynch, Louisiana.
Janes Birner, Michigan.

Bute L Duration of the Exhibition. The Exhi-

bition will be held at Falrmouttt Park, In the City
of Philadelphia, and will be opened on the lOlli day
of April, 1S76, and closed od the 19th of October
following;.

Rule II. Organization of Exhibits. AH Govern-

ments have been invited toappoiut Commissions,

for the purpose of organizing their departments of
the Exhibition. The Director-Genera- l should be

notified of the appointment of such Foreign s

before January 1, 1875.

Allotment ot space. Full diagrams of the build-

ings and grounds will be furnished to the Foreign

Commissions on or bclore Febiuary 1, 1ST5, indica-

ting the localities to be occupied by each nation,
subject, however, to revision and readjustment.

Rule IIL Applications for space. Applications
for space and negotiations relative thereto must be

conducted with the Commission of the country to
which the applicant belong.

l'ule IV. Foreign Commissions are requested to
notify the Direct Of--General, not later than May 1,

1S75, whether they desire any iucreaseor diminution
ol Ihe space offered them, and the amount.

Rule V. Before December 1, 1S75, the Foreign
Commissions must furnish the Director-Genera- with
approximate plans showiug the manner ol allotting
the space assigned to tlietn, and also with lists of
their exhibitors, and other information necessary
lor the preparation of the Official Catalogue.

Custom-hous- regulations. Products brought
into the United States, at the ports of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Portland, Me., Port
Huron, New Orleans, or San Francisco, intended
for display at the International Exhibition, will be
allowed to go forward to the Exhibition buildings,
under proper supervision of customs officers, with
ont examination at such ports of original entry, and
al the close of the Exhibition will be allowed to go
loward to (be port from which they arc to be
exported. No duties will be levied upon such
goods unless eotered for consumption in the United
States.

Rule VI. Delivery and Removal of goods. The
transportation, receiving, unpacking, and arranging
of the products for exhibition will be at the expense
of the exhibitor.

Rule VII. Reception of goods. The installation
of heavy articles requiring special foundations or
adjustment should, by special arrangement, begin
as soon as the progress of the work upon the build-itig- s

will permit. The general reception of articles
at the Exhibition Buildings wiircommencc on Jan-
uary 1, IS?,, and no articles will be admitted after
March 81, 1S76.

. Rule VIII Forfeiture of space. Sptee assigned
to Foreign Commissions and not occupied on the 1st
ol April, 1876, will revert to the Director-Genera- l

for reassignment.
Rule IS. If products ore not Intended lor com-

petition. It mnst be to statrd by the exhibitor; and
they will be excluded from the examination by the
International Juries.

Rule X. Official Catalogue. An Official Cata-

logue will be published in four distinct versions,
viz., English, French, German, aud Spanish. The
sale of Catalogues is reserved to the Centennial
Commission.

The ten departments of the classification which
will determine the relative location of articles hi the
Exhibition, except in such collective exhibitions
as may receive special sanction. and also the ar-

rangement of names in the Catalogue, arc as follows :

L Raw Materials Mineral, Vegetable, aud Ani-

mal.
2 Materials and Manufactures used for Food, or

in the Arts, the result of Extractive or Combining
Processes.

S. Textile and Felted Fabric!; Apparel, Costumes,
and Ornaments for the Person.

4. Fnrniturc and Manufactures of general use in

construction and in dwellings.
5. Tools, Implements, Machines, and Processes.
6. Motors and Transportation.
7. Apparatus and Methods for the Increase and

diffusion of knowledge.
8. Engineering, Public Works, Architecture, etc.
9. Plastic and Graphic Arts.
10. Objects illustrating efforts for the Improve-

ment of the Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Condi-

tion of Man.

Rule XI. Foreign Commissions may publish
Catalogue lor their respective sections

Rule XII. Charges and exemptions. Exhibitors
will not be charged for space.

A limited quantity of steam and water power will
be supplied gratuitously. The quantity of each will
be settled definitively at tbc time of the allotments
ol space. Any power required by the exhibitor in
excess of that allowed will be furnished by the Cen- -

with their pullevs, belting, etc., fortLc transmission
power from main shafts in Machinery

Hall. All arrangements of and decorations
must be in conformity with tbc general plan adop-

ted by Director-Genera-

Responsibility for safely goods. Special

which exhibitor Foreign may
Insure their own

Foreign may of
their n to guard their good during
boar tbe Exhibition Is open to Ap-

pointment of each tbe
approval Ibe Director

Rule Exhibitors' agents.
or such agent as designate, shall be

responsible for tbe receiving, unpacking, ar-

rangement of aa a Ibeir at
close tbe Exhibition ; bot shall be

permitted act a inch agent until be can give to
the Director-Genera- l written evidence of having
been approved by Commission.

Rule XVI. Each package must be
" To the Commission for f.Vow of Coiiiitrjf t the

Exhibition ol 1876, Philadelphia, Uni-

ted of America," and should bar. at least

two labels affixed to different but opposite sides of
each case, ami giving the follow ing Inforfcation :

Rule XVII. (1) The country from
comes; (2) name or firm of the exhibitor
dence of the exhibitor; 4) depart nienl to which

objects belong ; (i) total number of package ent

by that exhibitor; (6) serial number of that partic-

ular package.
Rule XVIII. Within each package should be a

list oi all objects it
Rule XIX. ll no authorized person la at hand to

receive good on their arrival t the Exhibition

building, they will be removed without delay,
stored at the cost and risk whomsoever it may
concern.

Rule XX. Excluded irtlclei. Article that are

to way dangerous or offensive, also patent Bnedi- -

nostrums, and empirical preparation whose

ingredients are concealed, will not be admitted to

Exhibition.
Rule XXI. The removal of gooda will not be

prior to the close of the Exhibition.
Rule XXII. Reproduction of articles. Sketches,

drawings, photographs, or other reproductions of
articles exhibited, will only be allowed upon

forthcoming.

of. the and Independent maintained course, of

but ol of building be trcngth, but giant The

made Director-General'- s sanction. launched to find iUelf from

XXIII. Immediately nothing The

tbc Exhibition, exhibitors spiritualists, the cajolery of and

effects, and complete be- - ami the

fore December 31, 1876. satire religious and religious

by General and sold the respecting llcentious-peuse-

or disposed of uuder the direction ness and intemperance, the scarcely

of Centennial Commission
Rule XXIV. Acknowledgment or rule. Each

person who becomes an acknowl-

edges and undertakes keep rules aud regula-

tions established government ol the Exhi-

bition.
regulation will be issued concerning the

exhibition of fine arts, organization interna-
tional juries, of prizes, and sales
articles within buildings, on other points
not touched upon these instructions.

Rule XXV. Communications concerning the Ex-

hibition should be addressed to Direclor-Gen-eral- ,

International Exhibition, 1876, Philadelphia,
Pa., V. 8. A."

The Centennial Commission reserve the right lo
explain or amend these regulations, whenever it
may be deemed necessary for the interests of the
Exhibition. A. Gosiiorn,

L. Campbell, Dinctor-Gtmral- .

Seerttarg.
Philadelphia, July 4. 1ST.

the Brooklyn Scandal Case.

A New York View of ibe Bccchcr-1'ilto-n

natter.
The following statement was written by a gentle-

man high standing, connected with the press, and
well ucqualulcd with tbc parties concerned in

above case. Coniiug from source it docs, it
may be relied on as impartial aud correct, j

Whoever has read, as some extent 1 have been
professionally required to do, the of the

sections of the during the last
months, can hardly have failed to notice that where
Mr. Beecher is best known (be least has been
given to tbc propagated so sedulously

him; where he is persuually
known, they liaTC been felt to cast a darker shadow
over his name. this city no reputable paper ex
cept the Doiig Graphic (ia that a reputable paper?)
has sanction: nature.

New Tork, and JCngle, Brooklyn, ministry, and experience
botli politically hostile to Mr. Beecher, have been,
throughout, among his atanchest delendcra. It
would be to find a single clergyman or a

single Ulan in the community
gives any credence to the accusations of Mr.

I naturally with conservative
men, w ho are personally not to Mr. Beech-

er, many whom were opposed to hla

slavery course, lo whom his peculiar
methods are distasteful, and I have yet bear one
who does not that he has been the victim in
part of the cunning of bis foes, aud in part of

trustfulness and the undue charily of his
own nature. In the Union League Club, where Mr.

Moulton and Mr. Carpenter are both personally
known, and where for two Mr. Moulton has
been w hispering mysteriously that he was in the
possession of tremenduous and that Mr.

"is under my sir ! under my thumb,"
it would be difficult to find half dozen men of any

attach any lo any-- I

thing Mr. Tilton has or that Mr. Moulton can
say, unless supplied by strong corroborative testi-- i

mouy.
I in tbis to give the readers of

Adrurire a history of this case as it appears to the Sew
t Yorker. In this hiatory I shall stale some facts not

in evidence, but on newspaper gossip,
nothing that I do not either know personally or on
testimony that is unquestionable direcL

It is no that Mr. Tilton bas been
ten years animated by animosity
Mr. Beecher, incited by envy, aggravated by

increasing popularity and his own rapid
and accumulating disasters. ForyearsMr.

Beecher's best trieods have endeavored to persuade
him of fact in vain. Ue "thinketh no evli,'"
and carries bis disregard of prejudicial rumors and
stories to the of shutting his ears agaiust
well autheulicalcd evidence, and has.

Mr. Tilton began his attack on Mr. in
Plymouth Church itself, for holding on to Ihc Home
Missionary Society after the American Missionary
Association was organized. Those who remember
that battle will bear witness thai it was not a mere
discussion ol principles, bot was a personal attack

the preacher and the man. The next assault
was a Suffrage meeting, if I remember

from a little Bible or Testament in his Mr.
Tilton picked it up, and following Mr. Beecher,

from its fly leaf the words which showed It
a gift from some lady, lithe theme of
what was, the least, an unseemly witticism. Mr.
BeccUer repelled it with quiet
who witnessed the scene will not soon forget.

Independent for
and Beecher editor, it was only to
make a for Theodore, whom be bad
adopted, whom he loved his own son. And

at tbc close of the Mr. Beecher, misled,
as I thought then still think, adhered to Presi-

dent after the the Republicans had
withdrawn from bis support, aud wrote that

unwise Cleveland letter, Mr. Tilton seized his
opportunity to prove, what he bad

teiinial Commission at a fixed Demands for j publicly asserted, that Mr-.- done his
inch excess of power also be eettled at the work, and other and where coming to
time of Ihe allotment of take his place. He ceased the publication of Mr.

Rule XIII. Exhibitors provide, at their Beecher's sermoni and commenced a series of
Ilbow-cse- , shelving, counters, fittings, tori! upon him. The were

etc., which may require; and countershafts, not behind tbe scenes, as I to be, thought

of tbe the
articles

tbe
of exra- -

or

watchmen to

the

of

any

Ibe

and

to

the the

to

less

the

the

and

Mr.

Mr.

but

hat Mr. Beecher bad, in a pique, to tbc
dependent tbe independence of ita editor, with- -

drawn bis sermons, and I arc multi-tude- a

to tbis day. Other
applied to Mr. Tor tbem, but be would

Sot

preservation of all object Exbl- - j bis connection-- with the Independent, whose
b'rtion : but it will in wy be for Mr. Tilton closed bim, nnderMr.
damage low any kind, or lor by fire leadership, do a

olberwiae, originating. t theological or a guide. even then.
XIV. Favorable will be arranged tbc wax tbe pnbliaber

Commissions

Commissions
ow choice the

tbe
will be

Foreign Commi-
ssion, may

and
tor

person

the proper

International

and

cine,

permitted

and

Facts

few

and

believe

who

article

and

this

and

became

and

who

and

was to a new paper, Mr.

would not persuaded to go it, be-

cause would do nothing woold injure Theo-

dore, or would to be a punishment the
course pursued toward,

reasons length Mr. Tilton left tbe
Independent are known perhaps In tbe West well
a here. Mr. bas partially, but
partially, stated them. It waa secret that Mr.

Tilton, the editor ol a waa

to drink hi wine, Delmonico dinner; the
editor an evangelical newspaper
in Ihe evangelical creed sod sympathy with evangel--

leal people; the editor a religion paper became
a Ibe French theater, and was currently

h oieTow to carry his derotloo lite (Jrmii t

Behind the scerirslnd tffperemril acrraafT.t-ani-'- i

with the popular actreaae of the dy. The
Mnrlea tfafch were broht to Mr. Beechrr, and on

which he advised Mr. Tilton' dismissal, were com-

mon tatt in BroaWyn and New T.rt Andlh rest

it of w orld wa never cbrttble enough to believe
(S) rest- - tbem ; It does lo tbl day.

Mr. Tilton's aabiatrin had been to bo the leader
of a new movement in clmrcb n. state, a party
v, hose social principle involved the dissolution of
ttic household; a without a a

or a Christ. And be did not abandon the
the chair Ihc ndrprrtaVni was

taken from The Golden Age became the
prophet of the new unformed organism. Mr.

Moulton became treasurer of the new paper.
A lellow student of Mr. Tilton's, a man amtlo-gon- s

mold, like him a born sensationalist, like hlnr
always histrionic, like him, a a citizen

him to me only yesterday, on the
boards," he gave Mr. Tilton the assurance that
whatever funds were wanted for the Golden Age

should And on that it
was started.

But Irom first to the Golden Age

Experiment that it was not Mr. Tiltou that
had kept up the Independent but Independent

had kept up Mr. Tilloa. Under other editor
Joint exhibitor the Director-Gene- the its shorn

ral; view portion the may i's old a Goldeix Agn

upon ihe only upon the boal

Rule Removal of which could extricate It. appeal to

after close of the shall re- - the
their such removal Christian portion of community, the sharp

Goods then remaining will on work Institutions,

be removed tbc Director for ex- - silence

olhcwi6C concealed advo- -

the

exhibitor thereby
the

fur the

Special
the of

of special
the

in preliminary

"The

T.

in

of
all

papers
different country

weight
scandals

against while,

In

business
who
Tilton. mingle largely

attached
of heartily

unwise

years

secrets,
Beecher thumb,

character weight whatever

propose

nothing

downfall

always
Beecher

at Woman's

quoted

dignity

its
place

war,

JohiKon of

before
Beecher

younger

must
criticisms public, who

all happened
punish In

for
suppose

Bcccbcr

responsible
accident! Tilton's safe,

however
facilities though capital offered,

goods.

subject

ready begin

only

paper,

belief

of
he

M
tenflaner

not

religion church, Bible,
ambition

editorial of

"lway

failure.
proved

goods.

Beecher

cacy of free-lov- the impetuous devotion to the
Greeley cause, and finally the novel, were all failures,
and tbc Golden Age waa golden only because of the
gold It swallowed up, never because) of golden
It laid. Meanwhile the ChrUtian Vnion, assumed
now by Mr. Beecher, M work wit finUhed,
and whose place was to be taken younger men,"

up in three or so from three thousand to a
hundred and twenty thousand circulation.

He that knows Theodore Tilton, and bow with
him vanity has always been a mania, can understand
how embittering him would be such an expected
issue. He who knows Mr. Beecher, and how

and misfortune always appeal to hi kindlier
nature, can understand the charily, wbieh, to those
w ho do not know It, seems like and
and moral weakness, and even the sign of guilt. It
was just like Mr. Beecher to interpose himself be-

tween Theodore Tilton and the consequences of bis
own folly, and trust by love und patience to win him
back to purity and He believes that love I

omnipotent. He has tried his philosophy, and it
has (ailed.

It was just like Beecher to large allow-
ance for tnc embittered spirit embittered by failure
aud disappointed ambition -- and to trust that if
Theodore be pulled through deep
waters would be well with him and bis nobler (?)

nature would assert itself. And It just like
Tilton and Moulton to play upon Mr. Beecber'i
hope and trust, and let him pull them through.

There are in Mr. nature
which his friends understand, but which Ihe world
does not so which account lor a course that in
a colder, shrewder man would have beeu strange
indeed.

He is almost the most trnstful man I knew.
His knowledge of human is never set to
watch over his owu personal interests. He never
distrusted Theodore Tilton till the publication of
the letter of Bacon iu the Golden Agr; and never
distrusted Moultou till Moulton's
give him bis ow n papers. This trustfuluess Ischar- -

nret ended to tire them while the acteristic of a great and guileless In his
World, iu the in earlier and a

auti
to

a

said,

secret here for
to

Beeclier's

extent

upon

baud.

made

a which

hid
must

tbey

there
think paper

either
social

tbey

State

Jonx

often

why

rhicn
untrue

when

last

assent

whose

years

fear,

truth.

make

could only

three

welt,

nature

until

Rule

only

prudent
wife had tauvht him better, was a prey bvg- -

gars. When I edited bis "Sermons" (Harper's
Edition), he entrusted to me all that bad been pub
lished up to that date, his only copies, over MX).

' And iu answer to a letter urging on his revision of
Ihc work, I have, somewhere among my li tters, one
Irom him, replying in his tashion thai makes over
to me all singnlar bis serranns in fee simple, to
have and to hold, and to do with as I choose only
save Irom the printers. Of course they arc not
mine, but his, and after bis death they belong lo bis

executors. They remain in my attic because
that is as sale a place as his own. But I can well
understand, and so can all who know bim, how
should entrust all his papers in this business to Mr.

Moulton, and he be struck dumb with
astonishment at the refusal to return them to him.

Add to these the exceeding pitilulness of his na-- '
tare. He always is on the tide of the week in-- !

stinctively. Il was tbia instinct, when the battle
was over, that made bis heart yearn to the South,
and long fur her redemption, and inclined to
separate from tbein who, with policy wiser, perhaps,
but less generous certainly, would relax no advan-- .

tage gained in war till all was secure. " I
said he me once, " heard Dr. Finney get the sin-

ners down in that tremendous way of his, and ham
mer them w ith the eternal justice of God, I did
not long cry out to him, Let them up, Finney,
Oh ! lei them np I" Theodore Tilton was down,
and Theodore Tilton was to him as a son; adopted
by him ; trained and brought up by him ; lifted up
by bis own Influence a oolite place. And now all
was squandered. Tbc place was gone. Reputation
was gone. The family waa no longer a refuge.

waa clean gone The Golden Age was a
failure, financially and every way. Mr. BVecbcr'a

whole heart went ont to this bankrupt. It was just
like him to accuse himself of the for wtiich
Tilton alone was responsible. It was just like
him to stand for years Iu the rp, trying to lave
what was beyond all hope of salvation. It was just
like him to excuse the embittered jealousy of the
disappointed man, and hope redeem him from not
only earthly ruin, but a sbaltcred son), by bringing
him out into prosperity again. It was just like him
to pay money, lime after time, and finally In one

eS.OOOto set the fallen friend up again. And it
right, in Dr. Chccvcr's church. Mr. Beecberquoted waa just like him to tire at the Drat threat of black- -

at
those

as
when

to

the safe tbe

the

the

the

eggs

mail, to dare tbe worst when no lonjer hi good
nature, but bis fern were threatened, and to demand
a searching inquisition of all that could be said or
had been said against bim.

. II his course wai weak, it wis the weakneil of a

charity too large and too or; If tt wis
fear, il wis fear fur other for a friend he fain would

When the famous Irio letired from the woman crazed by her own wrong whom

almost

and
rest

true

price.
men

space.

for

by

was

ever

Dr.

Mr.

and

would protect from the madness of her own hus-

band.
It is because these qualities in Mr. and Mr.

Beecher arc well known, and In Mr. Moulton rea-

sonably well kuown, that tbe verdict of Brooklyn
and New Tork i almost without a distcuting voice,
that Mr. Beecher bas barely escaped the most

conspiracy ever contrived agaimt a great and

good man.
I put my name to tbli article that yonr readers

may understand tbe more clearly that it la the re-

flection of another's views, not of yonr own. But
you and they may il reflecti tbe belter
judgment of all Ihc better claseri in the city where
this extraordinary drama been enacting.

Lraas Abbott.
Cornwall-on-Hndso- Aug. IS.
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for Half I'akea. Fifty CeaH : aad for Quarter Cakes.
Twentj-av- e Cents.

Tbe fee Wacon a4ll leave the Factory at fja.lt. and
3 , P. M under chartl. of Mr. .KnKi.K afABTLW, wha
la aatbortzrd by me to collect weekly bills every Tuesday.

aar Orders left with tbe driver, oe at the Factory, will
be attended to. JjaViIi SMITH.

i-- 3m Proprietor.

WATER NOTICE.
a ' THE ll Al.r-Y- AKI.Y WATER RATES

aJLa pay. bas ta advance Ikvjcn the 1st c Jury. HT4. to the
JT 1st of January. 174. beinf naw dine, all parties

. ratal have aa BaaM tbetr rate, .re rruoeaual to
jail at my Office and settle op. prrvloa to the 1st day at
OCTOBER 24EXT. All unpaid Water Kate, al that
date, will be liable to be stopped arT without further notice.

HENRY I'REN IiERtl AST.
Water Office, foot of Srraanu sst- -j Sop. Water Worka.

Honolulu. A us. Stb. 17 4. 103 it

Notice.
FfvirE i'jrDBji;'vr:i. rani asi aftcb
M. that dare, forbids all parties from tmsrjnx any owe

In nh name without hla written order.
114 .via CHARLES KANAINa.
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NU88EY A PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

BAS D LOCK STITCH (.SMUTTLZ,)

4 4s.
THE - NOSEY 4 PILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE

(SHUTTLE) S7 10.

WHITNEY
FOR

;S!U TTLEl- -8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson'e Machines.

Mercbants and Shippers supplied.'
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